Neisler Named to the Tennessee World Affairs Council

Gretchen Neisler, Vice Provost for International Affairs and Director for the Center for Global Engagement (CGE) has been named to the Board of Directors of the Tennessee World Affairs Council (TNWAC). Neisler's role on the Board of Directors will create new opportunities to share global affairs education resources with high school and university students to increase awareness of global issues.

WHAT IN THE WORLD

Free Dunham’s World Races Fall Dinner
Washington, D.C. – A multi-course dinner celebrating the rich heritage of Latin American and African cuisine. The fall fundraiser for Dunham’s World Race will be held Wednesday, October 20, from 7 to 10 p.m. at the Student Union.

This Month at CGE

Held Online on Zoom
Time: 7:00 – 11:00 am. ET US | 2:00 – 6:00 pm. ISR time

The One Health Workshop is jointly held with presenters from Hebrew University, Tel Aviv University, and the University of Tennessee, Knoxville. The workshop will include six research presentations by faculty and a session on funding opportunities for both Israeli and US scholars working in the domain of One Health.

UPCOMING EVENTS

October 16

Costa Rica: An Emerging Global Virtuoso

The Academy for Global Scholars (AGS), a program for first-year students, will host Costa Rica: An Emerging Global Virtuoso on October 16. Each course costs $150. Take all three or only what you need! Fall second session starts November 15 – 19 International Education Week

In Celebration of Hispanic Heritage Month. Join us on September 23 for an afternoon of fun while enjoying soothing, virtuosos Gao Hong on the pipa and Issam Rafea on the oud.

AAPI Live Stream Concert

Save the Date

2021 International Festival

November 15 – 19 International Education Week

Save the Date

Tennessee Week for the Study of American Business Culture

Held Online on Zoom
Time: 7:00 – 11:00 am. ET US | 2:00 – 6:00 pm. ISR time

The One Health Workshop is jointly held with presenters from Hebrew University, Tel Aviv University, and the University of Tennessee, Knoxville. The workshop will include six research presentations by faculty and a session on funding opportunities for both Israeli and US scholars working in the domain of One Health.

CAMPUS TO COMMUNITY

VolSphere

A monthly newsletter by the Center for Global Engagement

Volunteer to Launch "What in the World? Weekly Quiz"!

They read world news daily? Time to put your knowledge to the test. CGE Launches Weekly World News Quiz with DailyChatter

Students, and Staff. Get a briefing of world news daily delivered to your email box by DailyChatter. You can also listen to it while you drive with the DailyChatter app for smartphones.

Partnering with DailyChatter, an independent, non-partisan news outlet, CGE is offering a free subscription to UT Faculty, Staff, and Students, and the general public.

CGE Launches Weekly World News Quiz with DailyChatter

Students, and Staff. Get a briefing of world news daily delivered to your email box by DailyChatter. You can also listen to it while you drive with the DailyChatter app for smartphones.

Read More